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(E^e Colonist
• other markets.’ This disposes of Mr. 
. Odium's statement, at any rate, that he 

brought in hams bought at retail prices 
in Canada.”

We fear very much that the Gazette’s 
large Canadian firm was a myth, for we 
cannot understand how any Canadian 
business house of repute could inform a 
correspondent in Japan that hams and 
bacon are obtained in Canada princi
pally from the American side. A 
glance at the Trade and Navigation re- 

86 turns shows that Canada not only raises 
enough of these commodities for its own 
use, but it exports considerable quanti- 

1 H ties to foreign countries. Not only does 
this country export bacon, hams and 
pork, but it sends away a number of 
live hogs as well. We see by those re
turns that Canada exported in 1888 : 
Bacon.,..

tVe mangled remains of the victim 
weeks after the tragedy.

, , 40011 of wh'te t,Uer rope fantastical, 
ly -hung on the cover of the cabinet 
ami wound neatly round, man „■

The cabinet of polished mapie in '
Snpt. Roycraft’s office is generally kept ago at the Victoria Gardens «LT* 
under lock and key, and it is only at man, who was reported as Msh Kee* 
long intervals that its bloodstained and had ““thing whatever to do
Crim”^!d.COntenta see dayU«ht' 11 rome weeks Wore^hung hto^f if ‘ 
was opened, however, yesterday, and a stable, and caused a nine days sedation 
representative of The Colonist, as he at *he generally peaceable Gorge. The 
stood in front of it, was told all lie the,m!?ns which he "found
wanted to know about the history of the an entrance to the.unknown world, 
various articles arranged in an artistic , ^urrou11 , & JJje above-named arti-
form around its interior. Victoria is -68 are, knuckle-dusters, heavy w
not a city with an unusually lafoe blot an<? anhkts, nippers, and all
on its records, nor is it one which is ™e Paraphernal» connected with the 
noted among the many large cities of the SS* , “e^ities of the term 0f 
continent for a succession of harrowing ?? of a, P0}.*06 officiel- Altogether 
acts of crime, or mysterious deeds of g^lery contains enough rel.
vengeance. This being happily the £■ of “f6”* to make a visit to it both 
case, the contents of the Rogues’ cabi- entertaining. Bogus
net are not many, and it is pleasant to dus*’ *keleton keys and
note that, with only one or two exeep- ^i!ni„<lli«I<?nHf?rmerly the ProPert>" of 
tions, even those that are contained in it “““«rous to mention,
are the offspring of acts of violence per- ^ 1 to ** found there,
formed by the Chinese and Indians, and 
not by the white residents of 
muni by.

A battered and bleached skull, the 
hose I most striking object in the “show,” lies 

As lat the bottom of the case smashed into

From The Daily Colonist, July 18. and went to the scene of the suicide, 
nest Was held. The re
el* to?Juneau for buriaL

drafts of amended tramway by-laws. 
Filed.

From the Tolmie Estate, enclosing 
bill for land purchased for right of way 
for the 16-inch water main; the account 
amounting to $1,500. Referred to the 
finance committee for payment if cor-

VICTOfilA’S PROGRESS. made to the loan by-laws which had 
been passed by the council, and would 

come before the people for then- as
sent. The voting would take place be
fore the next regular meeting of the 
board. In The Colonist editorial the 
council was asked to give more 
definite particulars of the differ
ent loans, which the people 
asked to vote for next Tuesday, 
card to the item of $25,000 asked for, 
for park improvement, he would say 
that the people could see, and he 
thought they appreciated, the manner 
in which the former sums voted for a 
similar purpose had been spent. Hans 
were called for not long ago for the sys
tematic improvement of the park, and 
the $25,000 asked for was required to 
carry out these plans. He thought that 
the improvement of the park would be 
a manner of expending the money that 
every citizen would endorse and every 
visitor to Victoria would appreciate. 
In regard to the loan for fire department 
purposes, no one would fail to acknowl
edge the necessity for keeping the fire 

. department in the highest state of effi: 
ciency; for upon the fire department, in 
a great measure, depended the safety of 
the city. To keep the department, up 
to the times it had been found necessary

TALKS OK OTHER DATS.
Being a Tew Kemlnseences Called up bj 

the Agency of Snpt-Boycraffs Rogné» 
Cabinet

LOCAL AHD PROVINCIAL. where an 
mains were

inqii
tax soonThe Wire*.

The telegraph line was demoralized 
last evening on Valdez Island, so that 
little or no report was received, which 
accounts for tne few telegrams in this 
morning’s Colonist.

«•■(nets Awarded.
The contract for the Juvenile Reform

atory has been awarded by the Lands 
and Works Department to Mr. W. M. 
Roes, rod for the construction of a con
servatory at Government House to 
Messrs. Muirhe&d & Mann.

The Assessment for 1889 Amounts 
to 19,020.573.

FRIDAY,. JULY 1PTH, 1886. The Teachers’ Examination.
The examination for first-class teach

ing certificates, Grade B, was concluded 
yesterday, and the ladies and gentle
men writing it have left for home. Only 

candidate of the I16v from all parts 
of the province, who presented them
selves for examination, (and that one a 
lady,) remains to complete the examin
ation, and if possible, secure a “first- 
class A.” She is Miss Heater Draper, 
of New Westminster, and it is to be 
hoped that success will crown her efforts.

Creighton, the Embezzler.
Richard J. Creighton, who with Frank 

Northey and J. T. G am menton, was con
victed . at San Francisco in October, 
1887, of embracery in. the damage suit 
brought by widow Wright against the 
Geary-Street Railroad Company, but 
who fled from the eity before sentence 
was passed on him, after wandering all 
over the world, came from Honolulu to 
Victoria, where he remained in seclu
sion for some time. He left for San 
Francisco-last week, and upon arrival of 
the steamer at the bay city he 
dered to the authorities and was lodged 
in jâiL; Creighton tells a long a tory of 
his wanderings and privations in Mexi
co, England, Australia, Honolulu and 
British Columbia, tod adds he would 
rather spend a few years in prison in 
California than live the rest of his life 
out of the United States. Pity that 
many more refugees from justice are not 
of the same mind as Creighton.
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TR xNSIBNT ADVERTISING - Per 

tine solid nonpareil:—First Insertion, 10 
cents; each subsequent consecutive inser
tion, 5 cents. Advertisements not inserted 
every day, 10 cents per line each insertion.
No advertisement inserted for less than 
*1.50.

PtiCiAL NOTICES—Nonpareil, 
drat oo uirin of third page, 1» cents per line 
each i section, or $1.50 per line per month, 
l inserted among- local or other readin 
maiter, 30 cents per line each insertion, or 
$2 per line per mouth. No special notice in
serted for less loan $3.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten 
cents a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion.
No advertisement ioserted for less than $2.

RKGJLaR commercial adtkr-
TIS1.nO, as distinguished from everything 
of a Lran ii-ut character -that ia to say, ad
vert lain* referring i© regular Mercantile 
and Manufacturing Business. Government 
and Land Notices—published at the follow
ing rates: Per «na* Solid Nonpareil, the 
duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering adver isements:—
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than one month—60Pente, • ■ V 
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Not morp than onè wSek—3 
No advertisement under iMh'classifica

tion inserted for lestf thajr$$aO, and‘accept
ed only for every-diy 

Theatrical advertisements, lCh dqata per 
line each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by sped 
fle instructions inserted till ordered out. ...

Advertisments discontinued before ex- We should say so. We
ffiftSASftSdff&T11 °h*IXed ‘here must be some

Liberal allowance on yearly and half- take here. If the difference 
yearly contracts.

AST Where Cuts are inserted they must be 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.

Total Value Property, Including -
tions and Improvements ; i jate, 
$10,867,668 —The Revenue Increased 
Over $30,000.

mp- PAY INCREASED.
Upon reeolution, notice of which had 

been given, the salary of the assistant 
engineer at the electric light station 
was increased from $60 to $75 
month; the increased salary to 
from July 1st.

'if

per
dateThe board of three assistant 

Messrs. W. Dolby, W. Northcote and 
EL Dickinson, have completed their 
labors, and have submitted their 
report to the board of aldermen. They 
began their labors on the 21st of April 
last and ended them yesterday, the 17th 
inat. They have pursued their work 
systematically throughout, making a 
personal examination of each lot and 
building in the city. An endeavor has 
been made to assess all property 
fair basis, and the board believe that 
everyone concerned will agree with 
them that they have satisfactorily 
ried out the work. The total assess 
ment of the city in 1888 amounted to 
$5,758,445, while the 
$9,020,573, an increase of $8,262,128. The 
increase proves the rapid advancement 
made by Victoria during the past few 
years, and from the manner in which 
buildings are being erected in all direc
tions there is every reason to prophesy 
that Victoria’s assessable property in 
1890 will have increased to over ten 
millions of dollars. The increase this 
year will add fid the city’s revenue over 
$30,000, an item which will be needed 
for the numerous civic works' at present 
being prosecuted. ;-

While. the assessors were making 
their rounds thqy toyk note of the 
dwellings unoccûpied, arid in three 
wards thev found but sixteen empty 
houses, and some of-these were scarcely 
habitable.

Following is the amotmt of assessable 
property in each ward, the amount of 
property under exemption, and the 
amount of improvements commenced 
this year, completed and under way, 
making the total value of property 
within the city up to date $10,367,563.

ASSESSMENT.
Johnson Street Ward 
Yates “ *•
James Bay “

assessors,
$10 00

PARK REGULATIONS.
On motion a bylaw entitled The Park 

Regulations Bylaw, (Aid. Goodacre), 
was introduced and read a first time.

TRAMWAY AMENDMENT BYLAW.
On motion, the bylaw making certain 

amendments to the National Electric 
Tramway Co. bylaw, was adjourned one 
week for further consideration.

Absquatulated.
Another of Vancouver’s contractors 

has crossed the border and is now far 
away from his creditors, some of whom 
have been stuck for considerable 
amounts. The Vancouver papers do 
not furnish the name of. the skeddadler, 
but he had only been a resident of the 
terminal city a short time.1 V. S. AND N. W. R. R.

.7,002,280 pounds
- 7%140 “
. 30,421 head 
. 443,111 pounds 
. 791,562 **
.1,354,351 “

100,748 head
These figures “dispose” of this part 

of the Gazette’s statements, which we 
fear were not inspired by any one friend
ly to this country.

Our Yokohama contemporary has a 
serious charge to make against the 
steamers which carry freight from this 
country to Japan. It says :

“A short time ago a mercantile firm of 
this port despatched two orders for 
cheese, one to San Francisco and the 
other to Canada. The orders were pre
cisely the same and yet the charge from 
Canada to Yokohama was $26.56 (gold), 
while from San Francisco it was not 
quite $8 (mid) !” It adds : “How a 
trade with Canada could be reared un
der inch circumstances is utterly be
yond comprehension.”

On motion of Aid. Goodacre, by vir 
tue of authority from Aid. Wilson, the 
introducer, the bylaw to grant assist- 

m an ce to the Victoria, Saamch & New 
Westminster railway, was withdrawn.

' Aid. Goodacre gave notice that at the procure a new nre engine, ana one 
next regular meeting of the council, he ^ 1)6611 already ordered, as well 
would introduce bylaws providing for 68 *wo thousand feet of 
aiding the Victoria, Saanich & New 40(1 a n6w Hayes truck.
Westminster railway company,by grant- far 88 fchis bylaw was concerned, he felt | fragments, but with the teeth and jaw
ing to said company a bonus of interest 8ure the ratepayers would endorse the ( bone complete and looming out in horri- 
at the rate of 4 per cent., on $500 - action of the council. In regard to the | ble distinctness. Above it is a piece of 
000, for twenty-five years. Also two loans of $60,000 and $70,000 each, wood two feet long and as thick 
to provide for this corporation Mked for, for water-Works purposes: man’s arm, on which clotted blood 
taking 3750 shares of $100 each in the He had himself expected a more satis- stains and pieces of hair are easily appa- 
capital stock of the said company, and factory explanation on this head than I rent. This stick it was that killed a 
for exempting the property ofthe said kad yet brën given by the chairman of I Dutchman at Lvtton, B. C., on the line 
company within the city of Victoria the water committee. The $60,000 loan, of the C. P. Railway. It is his skull lies 
from all municipal taxation for a period from wIiat he knew of it, might be ton- underneath. Three tramps, driven to 
of ten years, and for granting for the sidered a little high for the purposes to the deed it was supposed by deapera- 
uses of the Said company a full supply which ü was to be devoted; fcut the I tion, killed and robbed the man, and 
of wajer-free of qjhaYge for a period of $70,000 should certainly be passed to [ then made off. Two weeks after the 
tefi years. IT!- . - provide for the completion of the mains, j act. they were captured by the provirf-

He was sorry that the chairman of the cial police and brought to justice. - They 
water committee was nqt present to 1 were all imprisoned for life, but last An- 
give an explanation of the manner in I gust one of them, O’Connor, made his 
which past loans had been expended. escape into the United States, when 

Aid. McKillican moved that the chair-1 working with the chain gang, 
man of the water-works committee and j A young mqn, it was never found out 
the water commissioner be requested to I who or what he was, shot himself 
hand in a report at the special meeting I through the head in 1885 .at Sh&wnigan 
ef the council to be held on Friday Lake, and his body was discovered next 
evening; detailing the manner in which j day ou the borders of thelake, stiff and 
past expenditures for water-works pur-1 half decomposed. The little Derringer 
poses have been made, and also the I revolver that he killed himself with was 
maimer in which the money now asked held tight in his dead hand when he 
for shall l>e spent. He was anxious, he I was found. He had put too much pow- 
said, to secure more information in this I der into it before he committed the act,
matter than he was at present possessed and it is now lying in the cabinet
of; for his own guidance as well as for strained and twisted with the effects of 
the information of the ratepayers. j the shot with which he sent himself out 

Aid. Vigelius seconded the resolution j of the world, 
made. I A long, sharp, dangerous looking knife

Aid. Styles explained that it was im- that hangs on a nail in the back of the 
possible for Aid. Goughian to be present, case, has a foul history, as its blood in 1885 by a majority of one thousand
as he had been called to Vancouver on clotted blade suggests. The rudely which was increased in 1X86 'important private business. He did shaped handle, its original color now “ , , T 1886 to fifteen
not think it was fair for other aldermen I hidden by blood stains, was held in the ni,u*red" 1 *ie °ther vacancy is that of 
to censure him only for being absent— hands of the Indian fiend who so cruelly 
there were other members of the com-1 murdered Yeomans in 1884, . at the 
mittee also not 'in their seats. If a re- Skeena river. The victim was stabbed 
x>rt of the kind referred to was asked right through the shoulder blade, and 
rom the water committee, a similar re-1 the body was found days afterwards, 

port should be demanded from the tire, | In the same year (1884) the spot where, 
park, electric light, or any other com- at our annual regattas, the umpire’s 
mittee coming before the people tor a I barge is anchored at the Gorge, was the

scene of a tragedy, as a result of which 
Aid. McKillican said that Alderman j a young unknown man was found dead 

Goughian should be present. He (Aid. j by the side of the water, with an old 
McKillican) was always at the council j Hartford revolver (now in the case) at 
meetings, and he thought if any alder-1 his side, and an ugly hole through his 
man found that he hail not time to at- I temple. He killed himself one evening 
tend to the business of the city he should when the Gorge was gay with boating 
.resign. parties, and the affair cast a gloom over

Mayor Grant said that the statements the enjoyment of everybody, 
askeil for would have been published Among the first of the Chinese resi- 
anyway; such had been understood. He dents of Victoria were a family of 
would make no attempt to answer the j three,—a father, mother, and son, the 
charge of incompetency preferred I latter being Wong Hing, a young man 
against the board. He thought tbeirJ of 22 years of age. One evening his 
actions compared favorably with the | parents refused to grant their pennis- 
actions of former councils. It was ab- sion for his return to China, and, at 
solutely necessary that the $70,000 loan midnight, a terrible tragedy was enact- 
tty-law should carry, in order that ed. Wong Hing entered the room in 
the water works system might be I which his mother and father were sleep- 
made complete. The waterworks was I ing, with a leaden slung shot in his 
the city’s best investment, agd the I hands, and deliberately beat out the 
amount asked for, at least, would have I brains of both, and hid the mangled and 
to be voted to make the system perfect. I bleeding bodies under the bed. An hour 
Thé $60,000 was also necessary if the I afterwards he committed suicide by cut- 
people wished to make the distribution | ting his throat from ear to ear with a 
service complete. He, himself, would native razor. The shot and the 
vote with both hands to see the park I hung side by side in the cabinet, are the 
further improved; and he thought all, 1 relics of the affair. Ghastly rebus they 
admitted the necessity ef mating the are, toe, as they lie together and testify 
fire protection perfect, in order to avoid | to what is perhaps-the darkest deed of 
the poseiUtifty of Victoria being ijrivept Victoria’s history. It happened in I860, 
by ftre^as Seattle had been. I Another Chinese tragedy gives inter-

It Xros understood that the report est to a peculiarly made foreign dagger 
asked for from the water committee was in the cabinet. The instrument has a 
to be published this week; and the blade of the best steel, and is topped by 
quorum broke, and thus prevented the 1 a well-carved head of copper and brass, 
continuation of business. | One night in 1879 a Chinese coolie was

coming out of a gambling den on Fis- 
gard street, when he was struck down 
and murdered with this

Tfce Trophy.
The splendid gold and silver trophy 

won by the Victoria rifle team in com
petition with the teams of Vancouver 
and Westminster at the former city, on 
Dominion Day, is flow on exhibition in 
the window of R. Jamieson’s book and 
stationery store. The trophy, mounted 
on an ebony base, is a splendid piece of 
plate, and a prize worth winning.

The Chicago Comedy Company.
Mr. M. B. Goldstein, manager of the 

Chicago Comedy Company, is at present 
in fbe city, arranging for the appearance 
of hjg company here next Week, in a 
serito Of popular plays at popular prices. 
As it has been found impossible to secure 
The Victoria for the entire week, Mr. 
Goldstein expects to play his Company, 
which u a good one, in . Philharmonic 
Hall, giving seven evening and two 
matinee performances.

Pork

Canned meats 
Horned cattle

in thes
Bve elections are taken in Great Brit 

ain as they are everywhere else, as in. 
dications of the direction of public opin- 
ion. The bye elections have so far been, 
on the whole, in favor of the Glad', 
stonian party, but the Government

surren- our corn-

new assessment is

porters assert that a reaction in favor of 
the Liberal Unionists has set in. 
bye election that has lately come off, 
and those that are soon to take place, will 
show whether or not they have guaged 
public opinion aright. The last elec- { 
tion of that kind was in Fifeshire, and a^ 
it haslongbeeii aGlandstonian stronghold1 
it was to Ve expected, -that the Gladaton 
ian candidate would be returned, as he 

He was -elected 6y a majority of 
eight hundred. As there was no elec
tion in that county in 1885 or 1886, it 
cannot be ascertained whether the 
Gludstonians are stronger or weaker in 
it than they were previous to the 
ex-premier’s announcement of his 
Home Rule Policy, 
are two Conservative constituencies 
open and the contest in them will 

with great interest. 
One of these is East Marylebone, 
in which a. vacancy has been made 
by the resignation of 
Charles Beresford. 
impracticable Conserx-ative was returned

The

LITTLE LOCALS.
The school trustees Will meet again 

this evéniûg.
An effort is being made to organize a 

G. A.R. poet atJuneau. w :
Supt, Royoraft ha# gonç >o Granite 

Creek On official business. .
The Christ Church Cathedral 

• will picnic at Colwood to-day.
Sutton’s saw-mill, Cowichan, is being 

fitted up, and will start running in a 
few days.

The promoters of the Canadian Wéet- 
ern Railway will meet the board of 
aldermen to-morrow night.

Mr. W. H. Danby has opened a real 
estate and general collecting agency at 
No. 57 Government street.

The assessment is advancing at the 
rate of over a million dollars yearly, and 
y ét they claim we are a slow community.

David E. Davis, a young Welshman, 
3.3 years of age, died yesterday at his 
boarding house on Douglas street. He 
had no relatives in this city.

Little Harold Andrew McDonald, the 
only child of Mrs. A. McDonald of this 
city, died of brain fever at Port Town-. 
send yesterday, aged 8 y

Another carload of slate shingles was 
received yesterday by the contractor for 
St. Andrew’s church. They came from 
Toronto over the Northern Pacific.

A horse owned by Mr. A. Bechtel 
managed to slip its bridle while be
ing driven along Government street last 
evening. It then made a quick and safe 
voyage to the stable, no harm being 
doneliy the runaway.

Messrs. Welch, Rithet & Co. received 
a telegram from San Francisco yester
day, announcing the arrival of the City 
of Puebla--52 hours from Victoria. This 
is the best time on record; being equal 
to the fastest run made by the Qu 
the Pacific.

Through Mr. T. G. Raynor’s real es
tate agency yesterday, a house and lot 
oh the Work Estate was disposed of for 
$1,900; two lots on Spring Ridge for 
$300 each; and three on the Work 
tête for $450 each.

Mr. Thoe. Jones, the well-known boat 
builder, met with a painful accident 
yesterday. While lowering a boat from 
the davits by a winch, the handles 
slipped, striking Mr. Jones in the face, 
inflicting an ugly bruise.

The carpenters, eighteen in number, 
working in Donahue & Butler’s sash 
and door factory, Vancouver, are out on 
strike, demanding nine hours a . day. 
The firm wanted the men to work ten 
hours a day, and take three hours on 
Saturday afternoon, but this offer was 
declined.

“The Luck of the House,” by Adeline 
Sergeant, author of . “Seventy Times 
Seven, ” “ Under False Pretenses, ” etc., 
published by John B. Lovell & Son, has 
beeiLreoerrod. Price; $0c at R. Jamie
son’s book store. 7b is edition of popu
lar novels is the neatest 'and handiest 
yet issued.

CITY STREETS.choir The street committee, in a report, re
commended the-laying of a box drain on 
Vancouver street, and the grading of a 
portion of Ontario street leading to the 
outer wharf. Report adopted.

On_ motion, Mr. H. Good was ap
pointed superintendent during the con
struction of Johnson street sewer.

POLICE MATTERS.

For tihe Orient.
The sa. Port Fairy, which sailed from 

Vancouver for the Orient on Tuesday, 
had a cargo of 970 tons, or 24,767 pack- 

, consisting principally of flour and 
cotton consigned to Hong Kong and 
Shanghai. She took three cabin pas- 

Her cabin

r/J

think
ages

be
tween the Vancouver and the San Fran
cisco freight charges is so great as is 
here represented it is impossible to un
derstand how there can be any trade at 
all between the former port and 
Japan. But we see that the 
Canadian line 
of the trade, and if the California news
papers are to be relied upon, a good deal 
more. Our neighbors are jealous of the 
Canadian railway and steamship lines 
and are continually warning the govern
ment at Washington that if they do 
not imitate the Canadian policy the 
Americana will lose the trade with

gers and twenty Asiatics, 
passengers were Cant. W. R. Laird, of 
Portland, for Hong Kong ; T. W. Pol
lard, of Chicago, for ’lokohama, and 
Mr. Wood, who goes to join th 
Parthia as purser.

However, there
A report was received from the 

superintendent of police, stating 
Officer Thomas having resigned, Mr.

I been appointed 
rt also advised 
for the supply 

of winter clothing for the force. Report 
referred to the police committee, with 
power to act.

AN UNPROVED ASSERTION. .$ 3,158,097 
. 2.955,926 
. 2,906,550

that
The organ of the Opposition is doing 

its best.to show that our way of account
ing for its antipathy to the Provincial 
Secretary is the true one. It first states 
that the Hon. Mr. Robson harangued 
the teachers and the prospective teach
ers on “the shortcomings of his political 
enemies,’’ and when the accuracy of its 
assertion is called in question, and proof 
demanded, it repeats its statement with
out adducing a particle of evidence to 
show that it contains a single word of 
truth. To state what is denied to be

be watchedStroud L. Redgrave 
in his place. The repo 
that tenders be invited

Total.......... ........  #9,0TO, 573
Hallway t ounectioa.

The switch between the E. & N. Rail
way Line and the South Field Mine of 
the New Vancouver Coal Co., at Nan
aimo, was connected yesterday. The 
connection jis made close to the bridge 
of the E. & N. Railway over the South' 
Field Railway. This will give the E. & 
N. Railway a branch line into the South 
Field Mine, and enable the transporta
tion of V. C. Co’s coal to any point be
tween Victoria and Wellington, and 
will do away with the extra hauling re
quired to take the V. C. Co’s products 
to Victoria by water.

gets its share EXEMPTIONS.
Johnson Street Ward.... -1162,300 
Yates “ “ 200.350
James Bay “ ....... 257,800 That----— $894,590
IMPROVEMENTS (NOT TAXED THIS YEAR THE ASSESSORS’ REPORT.

The following report was received 
from the city assessors, who have at 
last concluded their work :—

—WILL BE ASSESSED IN 1890.)
Johnson Street Ward.......$ 92,800
Yates “ “ ...._ 101,800
James Bay “ .......  257,800

------------ $452,400 Victoria, B. C., July 17th. 1889.
To o^Tcu^f &

tarty:
Gentlemen In accordance with in

structions from your assessment commit
tee and the city assessor, we have made a 
personal and careful examination through
out the city r>f all real estate and improve
ments, and have valued the same to the 
best of Durability.

We would respectfully submit the fol
lowing :
Total assessment on 

and improvements, 
follows :

Joh son St. Ward...$3,158,097
Yates st. Ward........  2,965,925
James Bay Ward.... 2,966,550

Dover, caused by the death of Mr. 
Dickson. That seat was carried by the 
Conservatives in 1885 by a majority of 
over six hundred votes, and Mr. Dick
son was elected by acclamation in 1886. 
If there has been no change in public 
opinion it is reasonable to conclude that 
both these seats are safe for the govern
ment.

tiraud Total. #10,367,573
China and Japan. It strikes us very 
forcibly that the Gazette has an object 
in view when it magnifies the difficulties 
of establishing a trade between Canada 
and Japan. We see that it is all astray 

but there are places in which it is look- Wlt*1 regard to Canadian exports, and 
ed upon in a rery different light. Mr. we strongly suspect that enquiry would 
Robson did not make a political speech ahow that it was equally incorrect with 
to the candidates for teachers’ licenses regard to Canadian freight charges, 
ou the 12th of this mouth, and when 
the Times says he did, and
does not attempt to prove its
assertion to be true, its repetition of 
the unproven statement does not 
make it the more worthy of credit.
Our contemporary seems to be under the 
impression that repetition is a good sub
stitute for proof, and that it has only to 
say what is not true often enough and 
emphatically enough to convince the 
public that it is the truth. The trick 
may sue >eod once or twice, but it ioes 
not dr. to repeat it too oftetiff The 
truth- . ill find its way to the surface 
sometime, and people resent being de
ceived. Those who are in the habit of 
making reckless statements, which they 
are unable or unwilling to substantiate, 
are, after a while, net relied upon, even 
when they tell the truth<- 

The editor of this paper was itot pre
sent when Hfa^jEtÔbson addreséed 
candidates, but he took the trouble to 

— make a few enquiries and the answer to 
them has invariably been the same in 
substance as the one below, which is 
•signed by two of the oldest and most 
highly respected^ teachers in the pro
vince, gentlemen of a high order of in
telligence, on whose veracity no one 
who knows them will cast a doubt.
This is their reply to our inquiry ;

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
t rue, and then to repeat it as if it were 
the unquestioned truth,. may be con
sidered smart journalism on Yates street,

The city council held their regular 
meeting last evening. Mayor Grant in 

” ÉÈÊ nfc but
Becoming a Decided Nuisance.

The Salvation Army, evidently dis
gusted with the paucity of the numliev 
of souls saved in their out-door exhibi
tions, have now inaugurated a sort of 
house to house visiting tour which is 
becoming a source of very great annoy
ance to residents on Fort and Blanchard 
streets particularly. Between 3 and 4 
o’clock every afternoon, representatives 
of the Army knock boldly at the doom 
of private houses, and, on being answer
ed, ask “If you’d mind my praying for 
your eternal salvation for a few min
utes ?” They are not, as a rule, well 
received, and often meet with decided 
rebuffs.

the chair, and all the board present 
Aid, Wilson, Goughian and Harris.

COMMUNICATIONS. real estate 
divided asFrom R. Pickering ( of Pickering &

Crompton) stating that owing to his 
having to give evidence before a com
mittee of the Imperiàl Parliament, 
where lie was to give evidence on the
Barrow-in-Furness corporation water | We building* completed and 
bill and the Barrow Hematite Iron and 
Steel Company s bill, he would be un- j follows : 
able to visit Victoria at once, but would * Johnson St. Ward.... .$ 92,800
start with as little delay as possible. ÏÜSi........  m-*>'
Referred to the drainage1 committee. ^

From Alexander Colder, asking per-I The exemptions as per annexed 
mission to open a wooden dram on Bel- I detailed statement amount to, 
cher street, in order to. substitute a pri-1 divided as follow»: 
vatetile drain connecting therewith,
for a wooden one. Request granted,| James Bay Ward../. 53lf940 
under the. supervision of the street 
mittee. ••

From L. H. Fielding, calling atten
tion to a former communication, asking I We think it advisable, before another as- 
for the removal of the Hastings Art aaasment is made, that the dimensions of

with -power to act. We also found that several streets have
From W. M. Chndley, explaicmi- "S11,66,1 namtd. and think it would be of that the committee of Proving Royal MSESE £ ÎÏÏÏÏ5S3SS& 5SÜSS 

Jubilee Hospital had no power to deal I we found only 16 houses unoccupied, a 
with the lauds of the Royal Hospital, n™nt>or of which weçe scarcely inhabit-

-OSpital. Referred to the finance com-1 Ch-Y officials, for their kind assistance in 
mittee for report. the disohajKo of onr duties.

From F.Sehl, asking that the shade remam. 8abmittod'
trees in front of his residence, corner of I Yours respectfully,
Pandora and Quadra streets, be left Wm. Dalby,
standing after the new sidewalk was ? nî^™™NoRTHCOTT*
rom” Bet*^ t° tb6 I U«Tof PHOrKLD^rvao„TAxxT,oN

From rh06* Matthews, asking forem- && 5<£°se*
ployment as clerk to the city surveyor I Drill Shed, Postoffice...............
at a monthly salary of $76 instead of Provincial Government- Build- 
$2.50 per day. ings and land, Law Courts and

Aid. Harrison thought that the eity amUuS Central and

S55 as 5 -ess-s: I s. s
crease the office hours, without raising Pound and land, Fire Depart- 
the pay. ^ and b iddings. Elect-

• May0LGra^ «*“»•£ th“ thc 8er Cemefery an^C?ty tota Nacres
vices performed by Mr. Matthews fully j land Beacon Hin park..............
entitled him to the salary he received Agricultural Association —
The office hours were no shorter than in I Land and Buildings,...................

Roman Catholic Church Pro
perty—Lots and Buildings—
Convent, Hospital, College,Church and School??.......

P^^BJT^^AN Church - Lots and Buildings—Thr e Churches 
Episcopal CHUHCH-Xots and 

Buddings—Christ Church, St.
Johns Church, St. James'
Church, Angela College andSchools....................... 17...........

Methodist Church—Lots and 
From R. W. Bryant, representative I Buildings — Three Churches, 

tf the New York World, laying before I Slnl"."'" Women and 
the council his plan of writing up an ac- Reformed Episcopal' Church— 
curate description of Victoria for publi-1 hot, and Bnildinga — Church
cation in the World ; the object of such and actmo1.......................................
descriptive matter being to interest BiHf5T CHmtoa- Lota and eastern capital, pleasure seekere and I ° chuI?h”
intended emigrante. He had already I aDd
^,hædiepr;^ s* i
desired to contribute towards the ex- Protestant Orphan’s Home—
penses incidental to such a publication. Lots and Bdildinga...................

Aid. Vigelius considered that if FR^m<3?no?°8PITAL — Lots and
money was to be spent in advertising "uutunga.................
Victoria it should be spent with local j Total......................

money in a similar manner in the past. | Johnson street Ward.
Mayor Grant thought that it would , „

be well to seriously cbnsider the advan-1 rota.......... ................................. $894,590
tages to be derived from the publication I On motion, the report was receivad 
of an article such as was referred to in | and adopted, and the city assessors were 

having the circulation of the I ordered to be paid for their labors.

A COMMENT.

y.EDITORIAL COMMENTS. « 9.020,578

The withdrawal of the counsel for Mr.
Parnell and his associates from the 
Commission is a singular proceeding.
The cause is the alleged unfairness of 
the Commission in not compelling the 
Loyal and Patriotic League to produce
its books for examination by the counsel The $»,ow Benefit,
of the accused men. The Commission- An individual signing himself H. 
era have, no doubt, what they believe to McNab Stuart writes a letter in last

—.by r isstorrsyssje
pursuing, which will be given m due .$2,000 benefit to the Phillips estate by 
time. It is not to be supposed that men the A. W. “from first to last is 
of snch high character as they, would devoid of trëth. " It may be mentioned 
aot withronscious nnfairness. The with
drawal of counsel at the present stage of liable source and was not received from 
the proceedings cannot be of much im- H. McNab Stuart. In justice to the 
portance oneway or the other. The 4' ®: m" ma.y also be stated that

.Commission is nearly at the end of ito eighteen p'fevionTtohis death
enquiry. Sir Charles Russell has made that, the step wlüchMje'.tSien 
bis groat speech, in which he, no Jdttbt, P^ted taking wàs contrary >othe r^les

oqabLber aeidin favor ■*.**«*&? augfeefi@Mlegal.
The British public, since Tfce Surrey Dyke,

that speech was delivered, have taken Mr. W. Thibaudeau, C. E., who re- 
very little interest in the pro- hirned from Boundary Bay on Satur- 
ceedings of the Commission, and ^ tht aarr
it is not at all likely that their scheme, is now bnsil? eng^d mi king 
interest in them would ever again be out his report on the work accomp- 
revjved. If the step which Mr. Parnell liahed- The onIy heavy work in 
has just token is for effect he wi„, w. Æ %
imagine, be disappointed. Partisans wUl Moodyvilie property, about a mile and 
jontinue to declare, aa they have all a half in all, and even this is far from 
along dsclared, that Mr. Parnell and ro™i<iable. The rest ot the work will 
the other Home Rulers wiU never get Mdea?LZL'fc£e 
justice done them by the Commission, feasible and one that can be rapidly ac- 
but the people of Great Britain general- complished. The dyke will reclaim 
ly have faith in the integrity and the 10'00? acr“ magnificent land and 
impartiality of the judges who compere mUCh m°re-Co1-
the Commission, aud they believe that 
their, decision will be fair to all the par
ties concerned. We venture to predict 
that the withdrawal of the counsel for 
the Home Rulers will have very little 
effect upon public opinion in Great Bri
tain one way or the other.

r G. BYRNES, AUCTIONEER
Es-

257,800 AUCTION$ 452,400

PROVINCIAL
GoFerneot Lands-$ 894.59Ç 

$10,367,563

-IN-

T0WNSITE0FHASTINGS
. N*w- Wretminrtkr District.

Thursday, Aug. 1§, 1889,notified,
V.v 5 oontem-*

AT II O'CLOCK. A. M.,

I have been nstructed by the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Worta, on be
half of the Provincial Government, to sell

By Auction, at Vancouver,

Hthe stid all that 
Me clients. PERSONA p.PC'—

Mrs. John Grant and daughter have 
returned from Harrison Hot Springs.

Dr. H. E. Drummond and wife ar
rived by the Mexico yesterday, 
visit to friends here.

Rev. Dr. Reid will leave for Plum
per’s Pass, Main Island,
Rainbow this morning.

Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Minturn, Miss 
Elliott, S. C. Yale, H. R. Coote and 
wife, of San Francisco, are at the

S. M. Robins, manager of the Van
couver Coal Co., Nanaimo, is, in town.

R. N. Gooch and son, of Toronto, are 
in the city.

His Lordship Bishop Lemmens re
turned from Alaska by the Geo. W. El
der on Tuesday night.

Mies Marcella Storey and Miss Flor
ence Heathorn are spending a few days 
at Harrison Hot Springe.

Percy Goldstone, formerly exchange 
editor and now a travelling correspond
ent of the San Francisco Examiner, 
spent a few hours in the city yesterday, 
on his way to the Sound.
^ Judge Grayson Mann and Wife, of 

Florida, returned- from Alaska by the 
Elder, which passed on to the Sound at 
11 o’clock yesterday morning. Judge 
Mann is one of the most distinguished 
members of the bench in his native 
state.

Francis R. Murray, son of Mr. Janies 
Murray of this city, returned from San 
Francisco yesterday to visit his par
ents. Frank Murray is the San Fran
cisco police officer who distinguished 
himself for special bravery in a conflict 
with a burglar last year.

NEW MBTLAKAHTLA. b dagger. A
The Community Prosperoas and Me Indl- b'yat tlm’time^nd Jmaed of”hav8 

ans Contented—The Saw Mill Burned— fog performed the deed. Though vig- 
Indian School Matters. ^ orously protesting his complete iirno-

Mr. William Duncan, famous over j C6nce> » verdict of manslaughter was 
the American continent for his connec- j brought in against him, and he was sen- 
tion with the exodus of Metlakah tla tenced fourteen years’ imprisonment 
Indians into the territory of Alaska, j11 penitentiary. After six months’ 

passenger by the Geo. W. Elder, incarceration r he attempted to commit 
and left for Portland yesterday noon. aui°ide by cutting his throat, but did 
Mr. Duncan bears with him the signs of I no* succeed. . However, in consequence 
prosperity and peace, having added con- I ^is act, his food has to be given him 
siderably to his weight, and looking as through a silver tube. He is now kept 
though the world was going well with I heavily ironed in the gaol, as he is dan- 
him. j geroue„ having become insane.

Many of the readers of this will still 
have fresh in their memories the record 
of the loss of the ill-fated Seabird. She

Towite of Hastings !on a
!$ 101,750

on the steamer

89 BLOCKS of LAND.... 180,800
Ranging f rom y to 4 acres each, aurronnd. 
ing Hastings Park. These Blocks are 
si nate on tEe Bast. West and South sides 
of this fine park, which contains 160 acres. 
This property is on a nice elevation above 
Burrard Inlet, and overlooks this magnifi
cent, Harbor, and may be considered the 
dnoet Residential Property of the city of 
Vancouver. A fine Road is being con
structed by the Vancouver City 
tion to the Park.

To thk Editor:—With respect to the 
address delivered hy the Hon. Mr. Rob 
son to the teachers on the 12th inat., 
leg to say it was on educational topics 
solely, and that it did not contain a 
single allusion to the opponents of the 
Government, or any reference whatever 
to politics.

waa a
l Old

248,390

7.600 &Other similar situations.
Aid. Vigelius thought that if Mr. 

Matthews did not like the situation he 
■could resign. *

Aid. Kelly echoed Aid. Vigelius’ re
marks. If Mr. Matthews did not like 
the wages he was receiving, there were 
hundreds of men in the city who would.

On motion received and referred to 
the street committee.

His trip to Portland, he said, was for 
the purpose of purchasing the machinery 
for a new saw-mill, their former mill
having been destroyed by fire. He will J an American schooner, that in 1886 
purchase the machinery in Portland, •uikd from Seattle to Northern ports.
There is plenty of work for the mill, a With a large crew, principally pf Aineri- 
contract for supplying 40,000 salmon I cana> 8he put in at Blenkinsop Bay, 
boxes to the canneries, befog in hand. where one night she was captured by a _

The Indians are quite content with ban(l °‘ Indians. The whole crew ... , ,
their home on American soil, and are w®8 ruthlessly murdered, and the na IN6W WeStmiilStBr UlStriCti

excellent profits. Mr. Duncan was j &b°ut the fate of the Seabird and her These lots are well adapted for agricul-
asked to provide 100 Indians to work at I crew- Then, on enquiries befog made turaL dairy or orchard purposes, and on 
the mines, but they refused to do so, it was discovered that aU that was left m^ketoSf VMcou^aSdN^^Mtmto! because they would be required to work j i161* waa lyiug in a melted mass on the ster, are desirable properties for familial 
on Sunday. For the same reason, they 1 beach at Blenkinsop Bay. Macoose feting homes or for investments. Maps 
did not work in the canneries. How-1 and Cloclaska, two Indians, were cap- °rJmt P~^5,iea VVU 1,6
ever, they had employment in other ‘"ed by the police, and although it wL mon.hsl^tohinro'
ways, and had also lieen successful in I known that they had had a hand in the at rato of 6 per cent, per annum,
securing large quantities of furs. I murder, it could not lie brought

Mr. Duncan has been appointed a home to them. They were 
school commissioner for Alaska, and the ft*W»d guilty of manslaughter, how- 
American Government are desirous of I eTer> a”d sentenced to seven years 
having him take charge of the general imprisonment each. Cloclaska died of 
superintendence of Indian schools in ™P'd consumption in the provincial 
that territory. The other day he re-1P*»1 imd year. The other is still serv. 
ceived $3,000 from Washington for '°g his sentence. The relics of the sad 
schools among his own Indians, with »“»<* lie in the cabinet in the shape of 
the request to state what further * rowlock, all battered and rotting, and 
amount he required. a piece of conglomerate in which can be

The passengers on the Elder were not discerned melted glass, penholders, and
aware that Mr. Duncan, of Metlakahtla human bones, all heaped into a ;___
fume, wae on board until Tuesday, and I ntosa, and bearing testimony to the great 
that evening they called him into Capt. ^eat that the burning of the" vessel must 
Hunter’s room and presented him with j have caused.
the sum of $260 to at? him in his work. Two ugly looking ' horse pistols, that 
The donation was a pleasant surprise. lie side by side on a top shelf, have a 

Mr. Duncan called on several old history In which both are concerned 
friends during his shortstoy in Victoria. Kit Maccoole, a well-known Indian at 
He will return before again proceeding the Skeena River, shot and killed a man 
to New Metlakahtla. with one of them out of revenge, and,

after he had consummated the deed,
BORtiOYNE BAY BRIEFS. “hZ’, a/i/b, Ptwo^avs

. While Mr. Hrokiu, was breakiuga “Jot^deS* Tatto™

we^as’eouid^be OTpectod* n°'"a,loi*« “ îtemuïde™

W. J. KennjMvasreimwbig acquaint- tT

higher grade Certificate.
Farmers are through haying and har- . „

vest has started. LiA ®keara,” s long razor-
W. L. Pollard was the first in the ,*n8t,^îto*®nt* Angles down in

valley to harvest barley. front of a ooil of rope, of which more
Beautiful weather. anon. On close investigation dark
C. Olsen is following in the steps of W ®6®n running in streaks

the wise in investing in well bred horse w»6 Wade. This was the weapon 
flesh. wielded by a young Chinese lad in 1879,

• An Islander. ,en he killed Ah Soy, a prostitute, in 
. • ■ m a coat on the harbor. He completely

h TwJ^*r““,‘KfCi“8-™P«tt*wUh«orïhr»wth»*eiii«Mi,tof h.f’imîk

““•a- 1 that lies in the new wee recovered with

S. B. N XTHtRBY, 
J. F. Smith. Teacher» ee e Holiday.

Last year the echool teachers of Manf. 
toba applied to the officials of the C. P. 
R. for an excursion rate to enable them 
to visit the Pacific ('oast during the 
vacation. Owing to the shortness of 
time the railway company was unable to 
make up the excursion for ’88, but made 
satisfactory arrangements for this year. 
A partit of 29 teachers was organized, 
Mr. . J. Ptolemy beiug chosen as 
•conductor; and about two weeks

113,900
60 BLOCKS of LANDVictoria, July 17, 1889.

83.450
In tbe^ samTovvnshfo, extending South-
from 10 i o 25 acres each, taking in the fuS 
width of the Townsite.

This clear and explicit statement will, 
we are quite sure, convince all fair- 
minded men,*to whatever party they 
may belong, that the Hon. Mr. Robeon 
ou the occasion referred to did not make 
“a rank political speech.”

53,500

Wb find in the English., newspapers 
some particulars respecting the Delagoa 
Bay railway difficulty that did not reach 
us by telegraph. The company, com
posed of Englishmen and Americans, 
agreed to construct the railway from a 
point on Delagoa Bay to the frontier of 
the Transvaal. But at that time

40,000

Our contemporary asserts that if on 
that occasion the Hon. Mr. Humphreys 
bad addressed the teachers and others 
who heard Mr. Robson’s speech 
would bRve inflicted “diatribes” bii'oor 
readers. The. erghfi commits a very 
oomtribn mistake in judging others by 
itself.

ago
tbey^started for Victoria, stopping over

side of Winnipeg. They arrived here 
several days ago, and are now guests at 
the Oriental, where they will remain un
til Saturday morning, when they take 
the steamer for the Sound, returning to 

knew within five or ten miles whëre the Manitoba by way of the Northern Paci- 
Transvaal frontier began. But on the ^c> a^ter visiting Seattle and Tacoma, 
plans a provisional frontier was agreed 
upon 81 kilometres or fifty miles from 
the port. These 81 kilometres

15,000

8,450

9,750we
ness 10,400no one

7,700 aBO. BYRNES,
Auctioneer.july!4Had Mr. Humphreys been 

present (and we regret that his 
health is such that he is not able

5,000
The Fishing Industry.

Messrs, de Groff & Vanderbilt, of 
Sitka, have inaugurated a new enter- 
>rise fo the way df sfnoking halibut, 
.t is of most excellent flavor and

$894.590
city poLifiE court. $10 REWARD.to appear fo public) and had availed „ . , , .

f.imself of the opportunity of speaking ^M8^ied Wltinu the timé->*eèeribed. 
to the teachers, we are quite sure his ^ ,lfc .WAa then. found t,lAt
remarks would have been appropriate ^ front,ier wa8 8tl11 80,1,0 ei8hfc
and well worth hearing. So for from kilometre8 from the 6,,d <* the line, 
finding fault with him The Colonist 
would have commended him for his pub
lic spirit and would have given as good 
and as faithful a report of his address 
as it could procure. We, for our part, 
cannot see why gentlemen who differ in 
opinion on political subjects cannot unite 
in giving what encouragement they 
to public education or any other 
calculated to promote the general .wel
fare. Leading men of opposite apolitical 
parties assist at school examinations 
and take part in the proceedings of 
teachers’ institutes fo other provinces, 
end there is no reason why they cannot 
do so here. Such political partisanship 
as the Times seems bent upon fostering 
is a curse to any community.

CANADA MISREPRESENTED.

(Before Hon. A. S. Richards. P. M.)
Carlos Wilson, an antique specimen 

of drunk, was charged with indecent 
received exposure. The case was remanded un- 
y taking til to-day. 1 4 .>■ ÿ-'-*

The Portuguese government gave the the lead in mining enterprises, hut the Mary, an Indian woman, was charged

iEStSSS
two. fa, fa them n included the „ny WjWJ* - K . J-D^.t ÏSïi ?'S UÜ■XS
season, m which it was impossible to X huge number of new tug intoxicants to Indians, upon the ini power to act. I °I Johnson street Ward whet* W—
carry on the work. The portion ofthe th^A biKkl’n l',,68'”’''11®'-1 al* ='loU,! f,"'n’at™1 of 0ttit:el' Miller, and sen- From Rev M L Ruetr and others amount of taxes paid was thcWh- 
road, too, that remained to be done was seating a large c^iitol.^to^e to rev blrtTUkr”* m0nths' imprisonment ^ rokingfora sidewalk on IbLveryst^et ««nnnt of exemptions, the

k-”“

the rompany was an -impossible . —-T—* .. prosecution. The accused pleaded “not *? ‘h”r contract. It was ex-
The time expired and th-e work xy r> K ... Idee' guilty,” and after hearing the evidence P "6^^ <»ntract referred to had Aid. Harrison rose to a question of

was not completed; so, as our readers committed suicide °f .Schoen, the case wa. remanded until neVer eiSLlS1^!fL^ddtoCT861Uentiy E,dvi‘egB s®®’refe”edtoalocJitempub.

Government of Pretoria is at the hot and had »o8t t .<hya Previl?aa, were accordingly issued. Railroad are desirous of meeting the he “aid, incorrect, aa the garbager.CVZTLI - ssEst' S? —■ - -™" ^ 32 *
oeedmgi. Itwante to get possession of . o a look around to see if he On motion it was agreed to meet them I th« garbage wharf, but the Chinese
the whole liee-^that which runs throush , *7 nnd aome game. He went to the Steamer Glad Tiding left for Fraser at 7:30 on Friday evening. gardens just across the road. The Chi-
Portuguese territory as well as that aÏÏndZ7T heard' and River yesterday. From J. H. Meldrum, in re thistle h”6 gardeners were in the habit of
which is in the country „ .1 •- ' that he saw a man Steamer Geo. W. Elder soiled for the nmaance. The police to be instructed “«"S th® m°et offensive matter for sur-

‘yr, r ,tS 0wn P**0* >ha.y -Sound at U o'clock yesterday morning to carry out the ihiatle by-law i facemanure, and this waa what the
jurisdiction. Eminent English lawyers fou j Kerr dead, with the top of hia » Steamship San Mateo has sailed from i?rArn it., q , . . , people were
say that the course pursued by thwPoti KtiTiretltt Tnc^d' m iKto 4 CT'ab^LiSÿ h^ttung^ Fl? J
tugueae Government is Illegal, but how hone, making a £sh wound in the Summer" Corona6 arriv d f ,, bF *he corporation officials, who' e w

1 --1—«a-» rs.2
S1*; æt.s.'s ïria‘iSats «- eRsti:atJ55r‘*w i . ™«™.
a protracted spree, and Uing without teen cabin %****?*? Wlfch , 1116 communication was finally re- Aid. Vigelitis also rose to a question
liquor, he was suffering from neîvous- nmetfen( «^g6 P***6”- feroed to the pound committee. of privilege. He supposed 2e said
ness, which prompted him to take his toria. Th« fiel^?lt f°*" Vic- From A. Monro, acknowledging a that everyone read -The Colonist* and
Ufa. A coroner's jury ^ Z ™ ,re,8ht 8m0unted ™ni«tion fnm, the board. T&.L especiau/ the editorSa hTeC,

From Eberts A Taylor, enclosing I day morning’s editorial, reference was

rHHE above reward will be given by the 
A undersigned for any Information that 
will lead to the recovery of a dark bay 
Ranger horse, with star on forehead, ana 
branded B. Strayed from Saanich two 
weeks ago, probably accompanied by a two- 
year-old OOlt.
Victoria. July 16,1889. '
' ' DR. F. W. HALL,

Victoria.

-very
tender and is receiving the favor of the 
mblio, aslargeovtlereare being 

from lielow. Alaska is not mil
"

:
solid

j)y!6-lwd-w

NOTICE.*
-

I T HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that it is my

on behalf of the Crows Nest Coal and Min- 
Ltd. Lty., to purchase the follow-

Kootenay

north 80 cfodns. thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
i ÎŸt*ÎTSt*rtln6 from the S. W. perl «H 
lot Lthence running west80chains, tb 
north 80 chums, thence east 80 chkinH, 
thence south 80 chaîne.

lAtS -Starting fi-om.the S. W. post c .
2, thonce running west 20 chains, th 
north 80 chains, t hence east 20 ohafoi. l 

— - J- D. PEMBERTON,
45 Fort St., Victoria. 

jly!8w2m

!
-

PRIVILEGE.

r
Vice President, 

July 17th, 1889.The Japan Gasette, commenting on 
eome remark» made by Mr. E. Odium 
on the trade between Japan and the 
Dominion of Caned a, actual and possi
ble, say» :

"We , re aware that an Englieh firm 
in Yok< .ama despatched a trij order of 
a multifarious character to a large Cana
dian firm, and the reply received wae,
’ There (butter and cheese) are the only 
articles that this part of the country 
prodneee in sufficient quantities for ex- 
port. Ham» and bacon and dried fruits

iuprka Silver Mining Company, (Limitrd.)
n the 8th 
certificate

rightly 
net been
, and dumping would com

mence at once. Until a nuisance was 
created no injunction proceedings could 
be taken.

offended at. The 
cut in tlie floor of " OST OR ABSTRAC I'ED - On 

J J day of July, 1889. a certain 
stock is ued by the above nar

pany, numbered 147, and bearing_______
8tii January. 1883, to one Charles M. Beak, 

being for 11 shares, numbered 1,808 to 1,318 
Inclusive. The said certificate having 
been surrendered for cancellation Is null 
and void, and the public are hereby can* 
tioneil not to negotiate or in any wise deal 
with the stme.

The finder is 
undersigned.

fieate 
named corn- 

date thel|
com

' ■ r.i James Taylor will be an 
candidate for the

fodepen
v . vacancy in Kildonan 

district, Manitoba, brought about by the
m

pv- requested to return It to the 
GKO. À. SARGISON, 

Victoria, 16th July, 1889. jlySlw7'If.
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